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Abstract

ABSTRACT

Universal Child Immunization (UCI) recapitulation at 2008 to 2010, Public Health Center UCI is decreasing. The objective is to analyze the relationship on maturity level of social capital with the achievement of Universal Child Immunization. It is a research, using an observational study design. It using stratified proportional random sampling technique. Sample is Public Health Center immunization program coordinator in 34 Puskesmas. The results of Spearman correlation test there was no relation between the level on maturity of social capital district, sub district, PKK, and RT/RW. It is also has no relation between P1, P2, and P3 immunization program with the UCI achievement. The improvement suggestions starting from Surabaya's government, health department of Surabaya until Public Health Center, which is one of it is to re-improve the regulation that involves cooperation between health authorities, municipalities and agencies to implement the synergy of cooperation between the Public Health Center to district until the sub district in synergy to support immunization program. Strengthen the political commitment that support immunization program becomes operational, start from the province, city, district to the village level, and sub district. Increasing maturity of social capital with the policy, program or activity of Surabaya Health Department and has to be done by all Public Health Center in Surabaya.
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